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TO VOTE NEW BALLOT
Republicans Will Put a Cross In

Square Opposite Party Name.

NEW GROUPING OF CANDIDATES

The Names of the Parties are Printed

Cn the Extreme Left of the Ballot,

and There is a Square After Each

Party's Name.

[Special Correspondence.!

Harrisburg. Oct. 13.--One of the im-

portant duties of the members of the

Republican county committees through-

out tho state between now and election
day will be to instruct the voters re-
garding the changes that have been

made in the form of the official ballot

end the method of marking the ballot
BO as to cast a vote for the full Repub-

lican ticket.
Under the provisions of the law as

passed at the last session of the legis-

lature the ballot will be smaller than

heretofore. The party columns have

been abolished, and the names of the
candidates will be grouped under the

titles of the different offices for which

they are running. The name of his

pnrty, however, will be printed after
the name of each candidate.

In lieu of the party column and the

party circle at the head of each col-
umn, there shall be printed on the ex-

treme left of each ballot the names of
the several parties, and after the name

of each party there shall bo printed a
square of sufficient size to permit of
the convenient insertion of a cross
mark, like this:

. .

I REPUBLICAN j X |
I i i!

.

! DEMOCRATIC j
I i
j
j PROHIBITION

I
PUT CROSS MARK IN SQUARE.

This cross mark is to serve the same
purpose as did the cross mark used for
the old ballot.

When this cross mark is placed in the
square after the name of any party, in
tills group of parties on the lel't of the
ballot, it signifies tho intention of the
voter to voto for all the candidates

nominated by that party.
livery mark within such square shall

be equivalent to a mark against every
name designated by that political ap-
pellation or party name, Including can-
didates nominated by more than one
p;:rty or group of citizens.

At the head of each ticket shall be
printed the following instructions:

"To vote a straight party ticket mark
a cross (X) in the square opposite the
name of the party of your choice in the
first column.

"A cross mark in the square op-
posite the name of any candidate indi-
ct tea a voto for that candidate."
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO COUNTING.

A book of instructions has been is-
sued by the Republican state commit-
tee, and Secretary Andrews expects
that before the end of this week he will
have copies of the same in the hands
of all the county committeemen. In
this book, which also contains other
valuable data regarding the new law,
the following instructions are given to
ci"ction officers regarding the method
of counting the ballots:

Tha effect of a cross mark (X) in
the square opposite the name of the
party of his choice, in the straight
parly column on the left of the ballot,
nhall bo equivalent to a vote for every
candidate of the party so marked.

The placing of a cross mark (X) In
the square at the right of the name of
r.ich candidate indicates a vote for
each candidate so marked.

A cross mark (X) in the square op-
posite the name of the party in the
straight party column on the left of
the ballot, votes a straight ticket, and
is equivalent to a vote for every can-

;date of the party so marked, and the
rking of one or more names in the
'p of candidates of another party,

<s marking of more names than
*er is entitled to vote for.and is

ng of the ballot otherwise ihan
vl by the act. and the ballot

be counted for such office,
counted for all other of-

Yh the name of the cin-

een properly marked.

For example?A voter places a cross
mark opposite the name "REPUBLI-
CAN" in the column on the left of the
ballot?this mark would indicate that
he had voted for every candidate of

! that party. If the voter, after having
so marked his ballot, should place a

cross mark in the square to the right
of the name of a candidate of the
Democratic party, his vote would not

be counted for either or any of the
candidates for that office, because the

, voter would by doing so vote for mor<>

candidates for that office than he is
entitled to vote for, his vote, however,
should be counted for all the other
candidates of the Republican party.

The placing of a cross mark in the
square opposite the name of the party

of his choice in the straight party col-
umn on the left of the ballot, and at
the same time placing a cross mark
in the square to the right of the indi-
vidual name of any or all of the candi-
dates of that party, will not affect .the
validity of the ballot. It will simply

be surplusage, and a vote must be
counted for each candidate of that
party.

When a candidate has died or with-
drawn, and a substituted nomination
is made alter the ballots are printed,

there shall be prepared and distributed
with the ballots suitable slips of pa
per bearing thw substituted name, to

gether with tho title of tlia office aul
uaving adhesive paste upon the reveraa

side, which shall be offered to each
voter with the regular ballot, and may

be affined thereto. Under no other
circumstances can a "sticker" be used.

A voter must not cross out any
name on the ballot, nor cover a name
with a sticker or paster, except in tha
case referred to herein.

Ballots with the name of a candidate
eraced by a voter must be counted,
for the name so erased, it a cross mark

has been placed in the square oppo-

site to the name of his party.
All votes should be counted, except

where the voter marks more nam» s

for any office than he is entitled to

vote for, or for any reason it is impos-

sible to determine the voter's choice
for any office, to be tilled. Tho ballot
should be self-explanatory.

1893 AND 1903.

Difference Hctwecii I'reNeut Condi-
tional nn<l Those of Ten Yenrn Ago.

Ten years ago, on one of the closing
days of July, the comptroller of tho
currency reported that 105 banks In the
United States liad closed their doors
since the beginning of the year. The
name of that official was .lames 11.
Kekels. The name of tho president

v\ns Grover Cleveland. It was the first
year of Cleveland's second term. The

Democrats were in control oft lie en-

tire government of the United States.
That was the first time that they liad
had the president and a majority in

each branch of congress simultaneously

since 1807-5!), in the first half ol' the
presidency of .Tames Buchanan.

The difference between the conditions
now and ten years ago is so marked
that the wayfaring man, though a fool,
can see it There had been a few bank
suspensions in 1893 just previous to the
entrance of the Democratic party into
power on March 4, but four or five
times as many took place in the same
length of time afterward in that year.

The adverse effects of the Democratic
victory of November, 1592, began to be

felt long before that party had a

chance to enter office. The crash, how-
ever, did not come until after the
change of occupants of the White
House took place. The panic of 1893
dates from April of that year, four or
Ave weeks after the Republicans went
out of office and the Democrats wont

in.
The little flurry on Wall street at

present is as a zephyr to a tornado in
comparison with the crash of ton years
ago. The memory of the financial con-

vulsion which attended the accession
of the Democracy into power in 18!*:! is
something which the country will bear

in mind in 1003 and 1004.?St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
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A question for
your Comfort,
A consideration lor
your Cash.

Our prices willhelp you to
economize; come;ind see loi
yourself?figure the advan-
tage. Prices that help you
to help yourself.

Pall and Winter Goods

|EXHIBIT7on|
? ? ? ??? ? ? ?

STEP IN AND ASK
ABOUT THEM.

AM answered at

Vernon Hull's
Large Store.

We 3ell stoves for
Orr Painton & Company, Reading, Pa.
and "JEWELS" made by Detroit Stove Works.

our price and compare it with the best you get any-
where?and we will get your order.
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*>§ RUBBER GOODS 1-
.5 There are none so good. =j t-1

1 * Tracy * SHOES *f|g'
01 Dayton \j ALL si 2,

Watsontown "SORTS. % >

£ Va squarc
*" Robes. OO Si
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Wieland & Kessler,
General Merchants, pro^tors ssteam

LrKlo 1 MIL»L,,
NOT H)^IOISr rr, FA,

Tables, Tables.
Our Fall Line of Extension Tables is the very best

we have ever shown, plain and quartered oak, made in
the very best possible manner and finished as good as
siood as the very high priced ones; they are all prices and
sizes.

Couches, Couches.
If you want to see how a good cotich is made, here is

the place to come, as that is the only kind we keep and
we don't ask any more for them than you pay at other
places for the cheap kind.

Molcombe cfLacier,
Furniture cf Undertaking

DUSHORE, PA.
TELEPHONE.

Tri=Weekly Williamsport
Gazette and Bulletin

and Republican News Item

Togol!;er one year for only 1.50.

j John D. Reeser's Big Store, Bank Block, Dushore, Penn'a.

(ip-to-Date Autumn Garments.
IfC In Presentiu S this extensive line of Skirts we do so with the knowledge that it can not be surpassed

i I?/Vlvllvy3 Willi I J either in variety of styles or fabrics. They are all modeled on the latest and most approved lines
Kach is a value of superior attractiveness.

112
A

We are carrying a large assortment in Rain Coats in different materials, showing a
/CIvIUCO 1 IcLlll v_OCI l\J large number of designs. These garments are absolutely correct in every particular,

as regards styles, fabrics and prices.

j a |v We wish to call your attention to our new numbers of Fall Waists that we think are particularly smart
CI 1 O I j in appearance and excellent value for the money.

I/"111 or This season's display of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits and Coats
CI llv'11 1-Clvlv V?' VIIL j CiilvL V vJvl. I ) surpasses any of our previous efforts in this direction. In all

of our experience we have never shown so a collection. It makes an exhibition well worth your seeing, consisting of styles and materialsnot found elsewhere.
Fu /'.v? Our assortment of Furs is very large and all the latest styles. Dress Stuffs ?You are invited to see our splendid exhibition of Fall
iind Winter Dress Stuffs in black and all the standard and popular shades-venetians, voiles, zibilenes, mohairs, broadcloths and all the nov-
elties of the season. Uliderwca / ?We have underwear for all the family-men, ladies and children, in all sizes and grades.
MILLINERY- A magnificent display of trimmed, untrimmed and ready-to-wear Hats is awaiting your inspection. They are the
newest designs and the prices much less than you ever paid before. Call and see them before purchasing.

John D. Reeser's Big
i - - r-' DTJBHOBB.
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| To Cure aC^ta^eDay'
I Tfllc© BrORiO Quinine TsdblGtS* yJP /jy Ol\ 6V6ry I' the most healing calve In the world.
|[ Seven Million boxes sold In past 12 months. ThlS Signature, TII% bOX. 25c< JFOLEYSHONEY^TAR

1 A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD

f* ANEW HOUSE
Oft LAY WEW FLOOf RS IN THE OLD ONE '*

If S9, it will pay you to get some of our

'ff)ars HXHOO6 jflooring
Kiln drred, matched sides and ends, hollow backed
and bored, MAPLE and BEECH.

It willout-wear two ordinary floors and is very
much smoother, nicer and easier to put down than
soft wood flooring. All kinds kept in stock by

Jennings Brothers, Lopez, Penn'a.
ALSO ALL 9IZES IN HEMLOCK WE HAVE IN STOCK NO. 1 AND 2

LUMBER, SIDING, . PINE SHINGLES.
CEILING, LATH, ETC. AT LOWEST PRICES.

Williamsport & North Branch Railroad
TIIMIIE TABLE.
In effect Monday. Sedt. 14th, 1908.

Road down Head up
Flag stations where time is marked "("

I 11l I I I 1 I ' I IP. M. I\ M. PMP MAM A. M. A M STATIONS. AM AM AM A. M. PMI'M PM P M

10 15 12 80:5 20 420 |1024 751 Halls... 945 11 85 400 10004 50
10 20 12 55,(523,1423 if102 ft (768 Pennsdale ... 940 11 :!0 356 9 6f> 445
10 SO 105 582 432 7 50, 10 34 8 o'/ . Hugheevllle... 9H11055 347 11 20 347 710 9444 35

?5 53 452 8 10 821 ...Glen Mawr...- 912 3 29 10 54 7549 22ft) 10 (ft 00 8 211 f8 28 ..Strawbridge.... (9 03 3 22 10 47 ... 7478 13
i jtoos 824 [ jf ...BeechGleu '»s9' (10 13 743 8 09'

3 1 ; 804 ... Sonestown ... 850 3 10 10 32 0328 50
1 528 r 853 Nordmont 10 12 832

j I (543' [. 112 Mokoma ! j I (9 56 814
' 5 45 9 10 Laporte 9 54 8 12

P. M. PM AM. AM A. M., AM A M AM A. M. P M I'M' I I i i| I I'll I | I I
6 20 9 47 ...Dushore 8 42 7 08

430 400 12 29 10 00 730 Williamsport 650 10 21 12 41 2 2ft 5 38~1031
PM AM AM PM

1 6 20 8 45 ; 6 25...8 onestown 8 3511 8 oft :
(640 (900 (645 ...GeyellnlPark (820 | 830
7 10 9 25 7 15 ...Eaglet) Mere 7 50 i 8 00

1720932 723 Eagles Mere Park 7 35,1 8 50!
B. HARVEY WELOT, S. D. TOWNSEND,

President, Hughesville. Gen. Manager,Hughesville

BEAUTIFULLY DEJGPORATED

Hand Painted Chinaware.
Absolutely Free.

We willgive with each purchase, coupons which entitles
the holder to a set of High Grade China Dishes, irrespec-
tive of the extremely low prices prevailing here.

Oh! No Trouble at all to Show Goods.
The Quality, p'ice and style of our spring and sum-

mer SHOES wnich ar-e marked down for closing out are
the main attractions. Call and see them.

Our Complete Line of Groceries.
Our new Grocery Department is growing popular.

You save yourself if you let us save your money. When
you think of true economy this is the place to come.

J. S. HARRINGTON, Dushore,Pa


